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WHY BUY
DOTERRA
DIRECT?
I hear it all the time from customers

telling me that Doterra products are

cheaper when buying Doterra oils on

Amazon.

Why buying Doterra oils

on Amazon is a bad thing?

Yes, there are some unscrupulous vendors

who are selling Doterra on Amazon and E-

bay but let me warn you now about these

selling sites such as Amazon or E-bay. The

products they are selling are not

therapeutic grade essential oils or Doterra

essential oil products.

My Doterra  customers were shocked to

find out that if they were buying Doterra

on Amazon or Ebay instead  of directly

from Doterra the quality could not be

guaranteed. They quickly realized that

they were taking a big risk on not getting

the right product. I’m not telling you this

so  you to buy direct, but I feel if you are

paying for a product such as Doterra you

should not be getting Doterra and not a

sub-standard  products  that could

be harmful and a waste of money.

The fake Doterra products are generally

put in generic bottles with counterfeit

labels. The so call oils are generally cheap

scented water or oil, often this results in

the customer having a unhappy

experience from rashes, tummy upsets

and a lot of money spent on something

you didn’t want in the first place.

If you see Doterra products selling Doterra

on Amazon or eBay the likelihood is that

they are not Doterra oils. In fact, it could be

dangerous to purchase so called Doterra

oils from Amazon or eBay because they

may be filled with unwanted fillers and

toxic elements.

The bottles may look the same as a

Doterra bottle and the liquid may seem

the same as a Doterra oil, but they are just

a cheap essential oil or worse. The other

issue is, if someone buys from Amazon or

eBay, Doterra has no responsible for the

oils or any illness caused by the oils.



DON'T BE FOOLED BY FAKES
So, don't be fooled by fakes and buy Doterra direct, because Doterra Therapeutic Grade

essential oils represent the safest, purest, and most beneficial essential oils available

today.

Retail Customer

Wholesale customer

Wellness Advocate

Order Oils from my online shop at the
retail price
No fees and start shopping now

Our advice is do not to buy

Doterra products from

Amazon, Doterra essential

oils should only be purchase

direct from a certified

Doterra Wellness Advocate

There are three methods of

purchasing Doterra essential oils and

related products

:

Become a retail customer

This option is good for those

who just want the benefits from

the Doterra products and save

money on their purchases

One-time fee of $35 / 20€ / £20

Option to receive 10-30% of your

total purchase back in FREE

product points

Eligible to receive Doterra’s FREE

Product of the Month

No monthly order commitment

or fees required

No tax ID required

Become a wholesale customer

This option is good for those who

just want the benefits from the

Doterra products and save money

on their purchases:

Receive wholesale pricing (25% discount) on

all product purchases

35$ / 20€ / £20 sign up and annual renewal

fee

Option to receive 10-30% of your monthly

purchases back in FREE product points

Eligible to receive Doterra’s FREE Product of

the Month

No monthly order required

Earn compensation and bonuses for sharing

Doterra products with others

Able to sign up new Wholesale Customers

and Wellness Advocates

Free Doterra personalized business and

Webshop

Free marketing tools, training and support

No monthly fees!

Annual $35 membership

Be rewarded from what you buy and sell

Free website, backoffice and no monthly fee!

Become a Wellness Advocate

This option is good for those who just want the

benefits from the Doterra products, save money,

but also want to run Doterra as a business



Click here  (Technical advice: Mobile

devices can have glitches, for best

results use the Chrome browser on

your PC or Mac computer)

Note:  If you are enrolling from outside

the US -  Click here  and choose your

language and country

Choose your enrollment package (The

basic enrollment kit is 35$ however if

you purchase one of the many Doterra

enrollment kits the enrollment fee is

waived as well as addition benefits,

refer to Natural Solutions Kit

description for details)

To purchase only the 35$ enrollment,

click on the "Individual Products"

button and then click on the Bag

button on the top right hand side of

the page.

Review your order and proceed to

checkout

Fill in your details

Choose Wellness Advocate or

Wholesale Customer

Enroller ID and Sponsor ID is: 930175

All Wellness Advocate packages

includes a free webshop, back office

and no monthly fee

Fill in your Shipping details

Pay for your order
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Within a few minutes you will receive an

email giving you access to your back office

and the ability to sell DoTerra products

and earn commissions.

For more information about how to

avoid  buying Doterra on Amazon  -  Click

here  and buy direct or PM me and I will

get back to you asap......

However, if you feel you need more details

about Doterra click on the source link

below and learn more about the Doterra

products and business opportunity.

HOW TO PURCHASE
DOTERRA ONLINE?
The instruction below will allow you to become a Wellness

Advocate or a Wholesale customer, however if you want to

buy Doterra products as a retail customer - Click here

Source: Don't buy fake Doterra oils from

Amazon, Doterra essential oils are best

bought direct

Author: Steven Jackson steven-jackson.com

https://www.doterra.com/US/en/search/selectAnEnrollmentKit?OwnerID=930175
https://www.mydoterra.com/Application/index.cfm?EnrollerID=930175&Theme=DefaultTheme&ReturnURL=www.mydoterra.com/review&LNG=en_uk&iact=1
https://www.mydoterra.com/ShoppingCart/index.cfm?retail=1&OwnerID=930175
https://amazon-doterra-essential-oils.essentialmart.org/
https://steven-jackson.com/
https://steven-jackson.com/
https://steven-jackson.com/

